Introducing Nameofthelord777
Ministry Short History and Focus
Short History of our Ministry we are non denominational Self funded Ministry. We started in 2013
January with two branches one in Mandaue Cebu and now others in Palawan Philippines. Because of
the Deceptions of the Last Days Revealed as he promised in these last Days like no Third Temple, Last
Trump , Babylon is Fallen Fallen, and the Flat Earth we have chosen to consolidate our emphasis into
two Ministries one reaching Philippines and the USA via Internet(God revealed the Flat earth in late
2016). Second we still have 144 active Ministry with thousands of others receiving sandals as a gift
emphasizing God’s love for them. of on two Islands from 3 years to 90 years of age. (Three Ministries in
Palawan are soon to be revived as the Latter Rain is coming.) We Seek to reach the Lost and edify the
Saved through the PROMOTION OF BIBLE TEACHING RELEVANT TO THE LAST DAYS i.e. BIBLE
READING/TEACHING AND SCRIPTURE MEMORIZATION. We also have Many You Tube’s and PowerPoint
studies of Various Topics Relevant to the Bible and Christian Living and of course the End Times or Last
Days. Our Emphasis is to prepare and alert the World’s Christians to the imminent danger in our perilous
End Times and the fact that all signs point to Tribulation and at its end the Rapture and Coming Kingdom
of God on Earth known as the Millennium. Nameofthelord777 Ministry can be contacted in Philippines
by our

Main Web Page at Thelasttrump777.wordpresss.com
and Flatearthandthelastdaysblog.wordpress.com

Genesis 1:6 And God said, Let there be a firmament in the midst of the waters, and let it
divide the waters from the waters. 7 And God made the firmament, and divided the waters
which were under the firmament from the waters which were above the firmament: and it
was so. The Globe is one of the greatest Deceptions ever tried by Satan. (What are you
believing and why Try a taste of the truth it will be bitter in your mouth than turn to honey in
your heart!!!)

SHEOL

Our Last Days, Jesus Return is Imminent, Flat Earth Family.
Left to Right: Joy, Achiah, Grace and Mark

Isaiah 19:19 In that day shall there be an altar to the LORD in the midst of the land of Egypt, and a
pillar at the border thereof to the LORD. (Giza Pyramid)
20 And it shall be for a sign and for a witness unto the LORD of hosts in the land of Egypt: for they
shall cry unto the LORD because of the oppressors, and he shall send them a saviour, and a great one,
and he shall deliver them. (See our Future studies for connection to the Last Days 2011-2019) If
Mason’s leave alone you can find us as This will show the “Design Boss for the Giza Pyramid” in Feet,
Sacred Cubits, Royal Cubits and ALL NEW FLAT EARTH DESIGN MILES?

“The World is Decaying from seemingly
Harmless Wizard of OZ Promoting Witches
to the latest Obamanation of Transgender
Bathrooms and an Altar to Baal was built in
London and almost in New York City.
Finally the USA Olympic Gymnasts have to
wear a Uniform honoring Baphomet!
Prepare for Holocaust type persecution ”

Your almost Late and your Future awaits are you
on the road to Destruction of Eternal Life???

Baphomet is Not only in Detroit he is in the Olympic Uniforms! When will America see
its Destiny of Destruction and Christians REPENT. Washington DC is on the 77 Parallel.
77= False Prophet/Mystery Babylon???

Baphamet statue came on July 25, 2015 to USA
it is everywhere integrated into our culture
even the Olympic Uniforms…

Baphamet is everywhere Leave the Worlds System and come Back to the
Plan of God’s Salvation. His Desire is that None are lost!!!

Revealed from God August 11, 2017 .Vive LasVegas Key in Kingsman Movie confirms
our Sept. 30,2017. Las Vegas Shooting of a gunman MK Ultra controlled with 23
Guns(Death and punishment) and 33= ties to Masons and the size of the Sun. Wake up
America!!!

Baphomet is Not only in Detroit he is in the Olympic Uniforms! When will America see its
Destiny of Destruction and Christians REPENT. Washington DC is on the 77 Parallel. 77=
False Prophet/Mystery Babylon???(aligned with Mecca)
The Nazis were not killed and Defeated in
WW2 they moved to America to Head Nasa
and all other Organizations ie Mason’s.
Washington DC is on the 77th Longitude. In
Biblical Numerology 77=False Prophet. It is
Clear as the Bible Says Mystery Babylon will
be THE World Leader of Military and Sin.
(55 Million Abortions and the Leader in
exporting Pornography to the World. ie 7080%. ) If your pride has blinded you as Matt.
24:10-12 says it will you better get ready for
Chaos. Hillary has just killed 6 people in the
last 6 weeks and CNN has said nothing.
When they come for you if you smell like a
Christian you will cry and no one will come.
Your Only Hope is Trust in Jesus of the
BIBLE. God has raised up enemies to Bring
you down since you have not decided to
Pray and Repent. Ie ISIS created by
Obama(Antichrist Forerunner), Russia
(Magog), and Iran (Persian Empire). May

Caution!!!
Advanced Studies
follow the order or
risk getting prideful
and turning back to
the world for
wisdom>>>

1. OphirisPhilippines.com
Return of Jesus foretold clearly in the Giza Pyramid Our Premier site Honoring the King of Kings and his Return!!! Special
Bonus Links to The Latest Revelations of “The God Culture and the Location of Eden, Ophir, Havilah, and Sheba all in the
PHILIPPINES!!!

2. Thelasttrump777.wordpress.com
Last Days info with a bit of everything and Archived Studies

4. Flatearthandthelastdaysblog.wordpress.com
Author’s Design of God’s Flat Earth

6. Trumpputinerdoganobamaantichrist.com
Know Satan the Antichrist and his Deceptions

3. Godslastdayswisdome.com
Matt. Chap. 24 the Blue Print of the Last days in Jesus own words!

5. Nameofthelord777.wordpress.com
Basic Ministry and Biblical Foundational Studies

7. Future Effort
Not revealed to the Author at this time… stay informed and keep
looking up your redemption draweth nigh!!!

Nameofthelord777 Ministry
Promising to tell the Greatest Story
Ever of Jesus Return in these Last
Days, as long as I have Breathe!!!
OCC – Oasis of Christ’s Children
2013-Millennium

Luke 8:17 For nothing is secret, that shall not be made manifest; neither
any thing hid, that shall not be known and come abroad.

Leelands 14 year plan with Sun and Moon Speed Revelations

Luke 8:17 For nothing is secret, that shall not be made manifest; neither
any thing hid, that shall not be known and come abroad.

I’am I’am and the
deceiver is NOT I’AM

Luke 8:17 For nothing is secret, that shall not be made manifest; neither
any thing hid, that shall not be known and come abroad.

During the Loosing of the 4 Carpenters (God is killing off
some of his most ardent enemies!!!)

Mark Twain a
mason, speaks
the truth. It is
easier to fool
the people
than convince
them they have
been fooled!!!

God’s Flat Earth: Everything
Comes from Giza Gods witness
and testimony. Isa 19,20
31,504 mi

Great White throne of
Judgment=Rev. 20:11
God’s
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New Jerusalem
=Rev. 20:11
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Sea Level
When Traveling Down the Firmament the Sun changes 10.84 miles
per day in elevation. The Sun and Moon as they both travel a
Fibonacci curve they cris crossing down the firmament creating the 14
phases of the moon. The Moon changes elevation per day by 67.05
miles a day and stays at 45 ° to the Flat Earth North Pole.

God’s Throne = 88022 mi. above the NP = Great
White Throne of Judgment Rev. 20:11

New Jerusalem =
31,504 mi. = Rev. 21:2

4950 mi.

3960 mi.

Sun and Moon Horizontal
Speeds moving in the firmament

2970 mi.

6th = 12,870 mi. Venus & Mars
5th = 7920 mi. Mercury & Earth

7th = 20,790 mi. Saturn & Jupiter Jesus & NJ

Jesus Abode = 31,680 mi.
8th = 33,660 mi. Neptune & Uranus

9th = 54,450 mi. Pluto & Angels

10th Firmament = God’s Throne= 88,022 mi.
(88022 Trump text)

Teaching the keys to the heights
and distances of the Sun and
the Moon from
Sea Level and the
North Pole.

 778 mph at the Tropic of
Cancer (BNM=Good News)
 1037 mph at the Equator
(BNM=Falling Away)
 1296 mph at the Tropic of
Capricorn (BNM= New
Jerusalem)

Sea Level

When Traveling the Firmament, the Sun with a complete cycle = 365.24 days changes 10.84 miles in elevation as it travel a
Fibonacci curve crisscrossing the Moon down the firmament. The Moon creating the 14 phases changes elevation and increases
by 67.05 miles a day with a complete cycle = 59.06 days. Daily snapshots from the same spot will create the Analemma. For
More Details go to flatearthandthelastdaysblog.wordpress.com

Flat Earth Connection to
Giza is .091645 and also
91122 and proven by phi

Learn the design Procedure
for the Giza Pyramid and
you can design Gods Flat
earth and New Jerusalem
and Gods Throne

Luke 8:17 For nothing is secret, that shall not be made manifest; neither
any thing hid, that shall not be known and come abroad.

Connection to Leelands Key to Jehoiada study to the Giza
Pyramid

1543 is the year
that Copernicus
born in 1473 died
in 1543 years 70
years old

Global Warming is the Only way to get to the
Rolling back of the Scroll and the expansion to
the 7th aeon and 6th Firmament
Did I mention Santa is an Anagram for Satan
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Global Warming is the Only way to get to the
Rolling back of the Scroll and the expansion to
the 7th aeon and 6th Firmament
Did I mention Santa is an Anagram for Satan
from Giza size how many fibonnacci cycles
until the Garden of Eden?
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Luke 8:17 For nothing is secret, that shall not be made manifest; neither
any thing hid, that shall not be known and come abroad.

911 Connection to the Last days and why the occult has
made this such a Part of worlds life!!!
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911 Connection to the Last days and why the occult has
made this such a Part of worlds life!!!
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Flat Earth is a reality IF you cant see Truth of 911 then YOU
may miss Jesus Return...
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Flat Earth is a reality IF you cant see Truth of 911 then YOU
may miss Jesus Return...

God’s Design of the
Universe

Teaching the
Overview of the
Flat Earth
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When Traveling Down the Firmament Sun
the Sun changes 10.84 miles per day in
elevation. The Sun and Moon as they both
travel a Fibonacci curve they cris crossing
down the firmament creating the 14
phases of the moon. The Moon changes
elevation per day by 67.05 miles a day.

4950 mi.

8=33,660 mi

P

31,504mi=
New Jerusalem

31,680mi
Jesus Home

3960 mi.

9=54,450 mi

1500mi

2970 mi.

10th Firmament
=88022 trump
text-88,111 mi

New Jerusalem
=Rev. 20:11

Sea Level

God’s Flat Earth: Everything
Comes from Giza Gods witness
and testimony. Isa 19,20
31,504 mi
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Sea Level
When Traveling Down the Firmament the Sun changes 10.84 miles
per day in elevation. The Sun and Moon as they both travel a
Fibonacci curve they cris crossing down the firmament creating the 14
phases of the moon. The Moon changes elevation per day by 67.05
miles a day and stays at 45 ° to the Flat Earth North Pole.

Order of Melchiszadek
Flat Earth Connections

The Construction of the Giza Pyramid
with a 480.6637feet in Height!!!
Feet Measurements For Giza Pyramid

D5= 755.74

D8= 961.33

D7= 367.19
D2= 480.66

D3= 594.13

D4= 91.8
D1= 113.47

D9= 594.13

D10= 113.47 feet from
ground level is the X’ phi
point and 113.47 feet on
center line of giza pyramid
at ground level down is the
lower phi point from sea
level.

The Construction of the Giza Pyramid
with a 280 Royal Egyptian Cubit in
Height!!!

Data for Flat Earth P Measurements at Equator

D5= 6226.24

D2= 3960 Height in Miles
of the Flat Earth at the
Equator

D7= 3025.13

D3= 4894.8

D4= 756.3

D1= 934.83

D8= 7920
Diameter of Flat
Earth

D9= 4894.8

D10= 934.83 miles from sea
level above the north pole
is the X’ phi point and
934.83 miles to the center
of the earth is the lower
phi point from sea level.

The Flat Earth Model!!!
Data for Flat Earth Layout-7920

D5= 12,452

D2= 7919.9
Height in Miles
of the Flat
Earth

D7= 6050.3
D3= 9789.6

D4= 1512.6
D1= 1869.67

D12= 227.5

D8= 15840
Diameter of Flat
Earth

D11=7692

D9= 4853.5 Radius Order
of Melchizedek
D10= 1869.7 miles from sea
level above the north pole
is the X’ phi point and
1869.7 miles to the center
of the earth is the lower
phi point from sea level.

Globe Deception
Decoded

Luke 8:17 For nothing is secret, that shall not be made manifest; neither
any thing hid, that shall not be known and come abroad.

Key to Jehoiada Leelands Notes= Your Triangle is Giza your square is the flat earth with four corners and the
circle is the god encompassing that in Mason lingo you are using sacred geometry which they hijacked from
god ie Squaring the circle is one key to the Universe design…

Globe deception Proves the Flat Earth by Squaring the Circle-Part 2
Globe Earth Total Distance if flattened out is 24,880 miles
12,440 miles

Now if we square the circle
of the Flat Earth we
curiously discover the Globe
Deception as they used the
size of the square length as
their Pole to Pole Distance.

Ie 49,762/4*=

12,440miles

12,440 miles
The Length around
the circumference of
the Flat Earth is
49,762 Miles or
43,200 Nautical
Miles

The Length on the
Flat Earth is 15840
miles from tip of
Antarctica to other
tip of Antarctica

*Note: Concept of squaring a circle is simple procedure developed by God it take the circumference of a circle and says what size length of a square will have the same length as the
circumference of that circle. Pi*Diam of Circle/4= size one side of a square that squares that circle…

Luke 8:17 For nothing is secret, that shall not be made manifest; neither
any thing hid, that shall not be known and come abroad.

Key to Jehoiada =Snips in order of Presentation-2 Kings 11
Revelation 9:13 And the sixth angel sounded, and I heard a voice from the four horns of the
golden altar which is before God,
Judges
=24

Compassed
the Altar ie
circle

Altar has four
Horns

Porters
=24

King

Elders
=24
Military=2
4000

Luke 8:17 For nothing is secret, that shall not be made manifest; neither
any thing hid, that shall not be known and come abroad.

Leeland has not studied masonic sacred geopetry(Gods says we must know our enemy and they
reveal the secrets they stole form the house of knowledge in giza pyramid in theyear 1543

The earth is 49780miles in
circum/4=12,445miles if you look at
nautical miles flat earth circum=
43286nautical miles/4=10821 ie the
precessional numbers of god are
fractals to 108,216,432

Luke 8:17 For nothing is secret, that shall not be made manifest; neither
any thing hid, that shall not be known and come abroad.

Leeland has not studied masonic sacred geopetry(Gods says we must know our enemy and they
reveal the secrets they stole form the house of knowledge in giza pyramid in theyear 1543

Furthermore the Globe deception ratio of .273 can be seen when you take the 12445/2=6222.5
measurement by the flat earths actual radius of 7920 ie 7920-6222.5/7920=.273 the globe
deception is based on this ratio ie Earth is 3960 in radius as a globe and the sun is 1080 ie
1080/3960=.273

Luke 8:17 For nothing is secret, that shall not be made manifest; neither
any thing hid, that shall not be known and come abroad.

Globe deception .273 ratio Decoded.
The radius earth in the
Globe deception of
satan is = 3960miles

The radius of the moon
in the Globe deception
of satan is = 1080 miles

This is where the size and the sun
and moon and earth are all
calculated so that eclipses are
possible and if the earth is 3960
then the moon is 1080 then it must
be 235000 mile away to make the
deception work by angular distance
calculations

The radius of the sun in
the Globe deception of
satan is = 432,000 miles

It naturally follows that the sun is next easy to prove by
angular distance calculations angular distance that the
sun mst be 432,000 miles in radius and 93 million miles
so it looks the same size as the moon in the sky. If you
receive this wisdome then you know Enoch was right
sun and moon are the same size as it says in Enoch 72:6
however they as we proved in the Aug. 20,2017 solar
eclipse are only 33 miles in diameter…

Luke 8:17 For nothing is secret, that shall not be made manifest; neither
any thing hid, that shall not be known and come abroad.

Globe deception .273 ratio Decoded.
The radius of the moon
in the Globe deception
of satan is = 1080 miles
The radius earth in the
Globe deception of
satan is = 3960miles

273

This is where the size and the sun
and moon and earth are all
calculated so that eclipses are
possible and if the earth is 3960
then the moon is 1080 then it must
be 235000 mile away to make the
deception work by angular distance
calculations
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WICKED JUDGED

1080/3960=.273=
BNM=273 = Kings
Behavior
Undignified/Wicked
Judged

273

But wild beasts of the desert shall lie
2 Isa. there; and their houses shall be full
Sam 13 v of doleful creatures; and owls shall
6 21 dwell there, and satyrs shall dance
there.

It naturally follows that the sun is next easy to prove by
angular distance calculations angular distance that the
sun mst be 432,000 miles in radius and 93 million miles
so it looks the same size as the moon in the sky. If you
receive this wisdome then you know Enoch was right
sun and moon are the same size as it says in Enoch 72:6
however they as we proved in the Aug. 20,2017 solar
eclipse are only 33 miles in diameter…

294 Of Melchisedec
Gematria shows up in the
Flat earth and the Giza
Pyramid

The Construction of the Giza Pyramid
with a 480.6637feet in Height!!!
Feet Measurements For Giza Pyramid

D5= 755.74

D8= 961.33

D7= 367.19
D2= 480.66

D3= 594.13

D4= 91.8
D1= 113.47

D9= 594.13

D10= 113.47 feet from
ground level is the X’ phi
point and 113.47 feet on
center line of giza pyramid
at ground level down is the
lower phi point from sea
level.

Flat Earth Measurements Units Ratio=8.24 Miles/Ft=3960Miles/480.6637feet
P10=
22.32

P5=
555.36

P16=
51.82729d

P11=
1242
P12=
1040.1

P6=
70.68

P19=
1062.8

P13= 1110.8

P4=
577.77

P20=
776.2

P21= 999..67

P15=
26d,33min,54 s

P23=
26d,33min,54 s’

P18=
3113.1

P3=
846.8
P1=
938.1
P2=
520.8

P17=
2841.6

P7= 824.5
P8=
220.7
P9=
22.32

P14=
2090.4

P22=
1243.53

P24=
446.22

Nameofthelord777 Ministry
Humbly Presents for Your Edification the Rediscovered
and Revealed Information Promised in the Last days. Flat
Earth Model Designed by God!!!

Outer Firmament
rier

Inner Firmament Barrier
arctica 2 Mile High Ice
et

ropic of Capricorn
perimeter of the Sun’s
l Orbit in the Firmament.
of Melchisedec

Equator
tion of the Sun at the
ng and Fall Equinoxes in
Sun’s Helical Orbit in the
ament

A6= North Pole or Inner Pole
the Entrance to the
Underworld. IE Northern
Lights

Nameofthelord777 Ministry
Humbly Presents for Your Edification the Rediscovered
and Revealed Information Promised in the Last days. Flat
Earth Model Designed by God!!!

Nameofthelord777 Ministry
Humbly Presents for Your Edification the Rediscovered
and Revealed Information Promised in the Last days. Flat
Earth Model Designed by God!!!

D5= 755.74

D8= 961.33

D3= 594.13

D7= 367.19

D9= 594.13

D2= 480.66

D4= 91.8
D1= 113.47

D10= 113.47 feet from
ground level is the X’ phi
point and 113.47 feet on
center line of giza pyramid
at ground level down is the
lower phi point from sea
level.

Edge of the Garden of
Eden Defined at the
North Pole by the
Location of the Great
Step leading to the Anti
Chamber and the Kings
Chamber

Locating the Ice Wall in
Antartica. Leading to the
Firmament edge at 7920
miles from North Pole

Giza Pyramid Location at
the speed of light n
meters as the Latitude
location. Matches the
beginning of the Grand
Chamber and the
entrance Hall to the
Queens Chamber

Flat Earth Analysis Relating to All Ages!!!
31,104 AM /
29,088 BC

Creation
AEON 1 =
Unity
Beginning of
the ages
God Created
Man in
Perfect
Peace!!!
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Encouragement for the
Beginners in the flat
earth…

Next five slides or so
show the time before
adam and eve…dah

and he communed with
man one aeon with Adam
and eve predecessors
then in the second aeon
Adam was born… i5184
from creation. Here is
that background taken
from history books

Explaining the Fibonacci Expansion of Gods Flat earth World
from Garden of Eden to Gods final 10th Pyramid!!!
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Explaining the Fibonacci Expansion of Gods Flat earth World
from Garden of Eden to Gods final 10th Pyramid!!!
According to Enoch's the fist Week is the week of
Creation we believe these weeks are 5184 year in
length=Aeon and there ten Aeons of Firmaments or 10
firmaments at the passing of each Firmament the Throne
of God moves along the Golden Angle between Our
Present North pole and the Russian North Pole near
Moscow and back to our Present North Pole then over to
the Alaska North Pole each Aeon. Except for the first two
aeons there was an expansion of the Flat earth as one
firmament. Ie Revelations vernacular scroll rolls back
from Garden of Eden until our present time. God is
located in the tenth Firmament. Jesus and New
Jerusalem reside in the 7th (8th Week in this prophecy of
Enoch who walked with God for 365 years) firmament
which is marked here in the prophecy as the 8th week as
the first two Aeons only lead to one expansion there
fore we are in the 7th week and Jesus Yashuah is residing
in the Next firmament above us ie the New House

According to Enoch's Prophecy we are in the 7th week ie Daniels 70th
week. Proof by Fibonacci expansion from the size of Garden of Eden
provable by the Mercator's Maps leads to the present radius of the flat
earth. Ie 7920

Explaining the Fibonacci Expansion of Gods Flat earth World
from Garden of Eden to Gods final 10th Pyramid!!!
According to Enoch's the fist
Week is the week of Creation we
believe these weeks are 5184
year in length=Aeon and there
ten Aeons of Firmaments or 10
firmaments at the passing of each
Firmament the Throne of God
moves along the Golden Angle
between Our Present North pole
and the Russian North Pole near
Moscow and back to our Present
North Pole then over to the
Alaska North Pole each Aeon.
Except for the first two aeons
there was an expansion of the
Flat earth as one firmament. Ie
Revelations vernacular scroll rolls
back from Garden of Eden until
our present time. God is located
in the tenth Firmament. Jesus
and New Jerusalem reside in the
7th (8th Week in this prophecy of
Enoch who walked with God for
365 years) firmament which is
marked here in the prophecy as
the 8th week as the first two
Aeons only lead to one expansion
there fore we are in the 7th week
and Jesus Yashuah is residing in
the Next firmament above us ie
the New House

According to Enoch's Prophecy we are in the 7th week ie Daniels 70th week. Proof by
Fibonacci expansion from the size of Garden of Eden provable by the Mercator's Maps
leads to the present radius of the flat earth. Ie 7920

Explaining the Fibonacci Expansion of Gods Flat earth World
from Garden of Eden to Gods final 10th Pyramid!!!
In Enoch's 6th week of Prophecy = “Jesus First Coming” 4bc-33 AD ending in 70
Ad with the destruction of the temple and the Jews and Gentiles are scattered ie
the scattered Remnant. Some went to Europe some stayed close to Israel in the
lands occupied by the Kurds some went as far away as Philippines. But there are
pockets of the scattered remnant all over the World.
In Enoch's 7th week of “Prophecy the Apostate Generations Manny Deeds Good and Bad” were done. King Author I
and King Author II found the next promised land America in 576?AD and he discovered and conquered the North Pole
the original Garden of Eden. However when Adam and Eve were banished form the Garden they ended up settling in
the Philippines ie Ophir and this is Where Noah lived and built the Ark. It may have landed on Mt Ararat in Turkey per
Ron Wyatt we believe he is blessed by God to find the Real Mt. Sinai I and the location of the exodus Crossing. No
reason to doubt him on the discovery of the Ark. And since it is a No go Zone like the North Pole(Original garden of
Eden and the location of the hole for all the water to recirculate ie tides and the Large Black rock Magnetic that draws
our compass and the electrical charges in the firmament to recycle in Gods great design. , Antarctica.(land of the
Nephylim) Enoch 93:991:11

In Enoch's 8th week of Prophecy the “Sword is Used by Jesus during his return” to Build his
New House of New Jerusalem and Pyramid the size of 1500 miles quare base and 954 miles
tall and à 1212 mile long apothem. Enoch 9112-13

In Enoch's 9th week of Prophecy the “Righteous Judgment “ Great White Throne
occurs as the end of the Final Millennium. Enoch 91:14

In Enoch's 10th week of Prophecy “”All
the Powers of Heaven shine forever”
Enoch 91:15-16

Enoch Calendar and Movements of
the Sun Through the 6 Gates for
our Seasons(More background
from book of Enoch)

Luke 8:17 For nothing is secret, that shall not be made manifest; neither
any thing hid, that shall not be known and come abroad.

Flat Earth is a reality IF you cant see Truth of 911 then YOU
These
days’
shown
on the
Enoch
calendar
Daysare
ofNoah’s
Noah
and
Lot
and
the
Judgments
may miss Jesus Return...
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1 2 3 456

Leelands Giza Pyramid Score lines may signify Pre Flood
Time frame back to Aeon 1 = 31104 AM or 29088 BC

The ANALEMMA Path of the Sun shows the Speeding (increasing
Fibonacci Distances travelled) and the Slowing Down (decreasing
Fibonacci Distances travelled)

The ANALEMMA Path of the Sun shows the Speeding (increasing
Fibonacci Distances travelled) and the Slowing Down (decreasing
Fibonacci Distances travelled)

Leelands Giza Pyramid Score lines may signify Pre Flood
Time frame back to Aeon 1 =31104 AM or 29088 BC
Diameter at Gate 6 =
15.66° to 23.5° N Latitude
Tropic of Cancer speed = 856 mph
Diameter at Gate 5 =
7.83° to 15.66° N Latitude
Tropic of Capricorn speed = 946 mph
Diameter at Gate 4 =
Equator to 7.83° N Latitude
Tropic of Capricorn speed = 1036mph
Diameter at Gate 3 =
7.83° S to Equator Latitude
Tropic of Capricorn speed = 1036mph
Diameter at Gate 2 =
15.66° to 7.83° S Latitude
Tropic of Capricorn speed = 1126mph
Diameter at Gate 1 =
23.5° to 15.66° S Latitude
Tropic of Capricorn speed = 1217mph

Leelands Giza Pyramid Score lines may signify Pre Flood
Time frame back to Aeon 1 = 31104 AM or 29088 BC
Fall
Equinox/
Spring
Equinox

Winter
Solstice
Gate 1 =
Gate2 =
23.5 to
15.66 to 7.83
15.66 S
S Latitude
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Gate 3 =
7.83 S to
Equator
Latitude
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Equinox/
Spring
Equinox

Summer
Solstice

Gate 4 =
Gate 6 =
Gate 5 =
Equator to
15.66 to
7.83 to15.66
7.83 N
23.5 N
N Latitude
Latitude
Latitude

Radius on the flat
earth

4649

4304.5

3960

3960

3615.5

3270.5

diameter

9298

8609

7920

7920

7231

6541

circumference in
statute miles

29210.5 27045.95 24881.39 24881.39 22716.84 20549.14

Suns speed= miles /
24

1217.104 1126.915 1036.725 1036.725 946.5349 856.2142

Nautical miles
diameter

8085.217 7486.087 6886.957 6886.957 6287.826 5687.826

circumference in
nautical miles=

25400.4
23518.22 21635.99 21635.99 19753.77 17868.82
4

Suns speed =
nautical miles / 24

1058.352 979.9257 901.4997 901.4997 823.0738 744.5341

Diameter at Gate 6 =
15.66° to 23.5° N Latitude
Tropic of Cancer speed = 856 mph
Diameter at Gate 5 =
7.83° to 15.66° N Latitude
Tropic of Capricorn speed = 946 mph
Diameter at Gate 4 =
Equator to 7.83° N Latitude
Tropic of Capricorn speed = 1036mph
Diameter at Gate 3 =
7.83° S to Equator Latitude
Tropic of Capricorn speed = 1036mph
Diameter at Gate 2 =
15.66° to 7.83° S Latitude
Tropic of Capricorn speed = 1126mph
Diameter at Gate 1 =
23.5° to 15.66° S Latitude
Tropic of Capricorn speed = 1217mph

Luke 8:17 For nothing is secret, that shall not be made manifest; neither
any thing hid, that shall not be known and come abroad.
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Luke 8:17 For nothing is secret, that shall not be made manifest; neither
any thing hid, that shall not be known and come abroad.
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Isaiah
Chapter 6
1 In the year that king Uzziah died I saw also the Lord sitting upon a throne, high and lifted up, and his train filled the temple. 2 Above it
stood the seraphims: each one had six wings; with twain he covered his face, and with twain he covered his feet, and with twain he did
fly. 3 And one cried unto another, and said, Holy, holy, holy, is the LORD of hosts: the whole earth is full of his glory.

Isa.44:6 Thus saith the LORD the King of Israel, and his redeemer the LORD of
hosts; I am the first, and I am the last; and beside me there is no God….
Isa 44:24 Thus saith the LORD, thy redeemer, and he that formed thee from the
womb, I am the LORD that maketh all things; that stretcheth forth the heavens
alone; that spreadeth abroad the earth by myself;

Jesus Abode
Firmament = 31,680
mi

New Jerusalem
Firmament = 31,504 =
Rev. 21:2

4950 mi.

3960 mi.

Sun and Moon Analemma=
Aleph and Tav Name of Lord

2970 mi.

6th = 12,870 mi. Venus & Mars
5th = 7920 mi. Mercury & Earth

7th = 20,790 mi. Saturn & Jupiter Jesus & NJ

8th = 33,660 mi. Neptune & Uranus

9th = 54,450 mi. Pluto & Angels

10th Firmament = God’s Throne= 88,022 mi.
(88022 Trump text)

God’s Firmament = 88022 = Great
White Throne of Judgment Rev. 20:11

Sun and Moon Horizontal Speeds
moving in the firmament
 778 mph at the Tropic of Cancer
(BNM=Good News)
 1037 mph at the Equator
(BNM=Falling Away)
 1296 mph at the Tropic of Capricorn
(BNM= New Jerusalem)

Sea Level

When Traveling Down the Firmament Sun, with a complete cycle= 365.24 days, the Sun changes 10.84 miles in
elevation as they both travel a Fibonacci curve crisscrossing down the firmament creating the 14 phases of the moon
and the Moon changes elevation and increases by 67.05 miles a day with a complete cycle=59.06 days.
Daily snapshots create the Analemma. Lastdays……

Luke 8:17 For nothing is secret, that shall not be made manifest; neither
any thing hid, that shall not be known and come abroad.
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RIGHTEOUS BRANCH
SPROUTS JOY AND
PEACE

2

389

KILLING SPREE IN THE
CAMP

778

Who hath measured the waters in the
hollow of his hand, and meted out heaven
Isa. 40 with the span, and comprehended the
Jer 33
v 12
dust of the earth in a measure, and
weighed the mountains in scales, and the
hills in a balance?

Isaiah 40:9-17. O Zion . . . O Jerusalem calls our attention to the city of David which is to proclaim good
tidings to the other cities of Judah. Certainly it was in this city that the “good news” of the gospel was
first proclaimed to all the world. Behold your God! refers to the coming of God incarnate in Jesus Christ
like a shepherd gathering his sheep. (See John 10.) The questions that follow are reminiscent of those in
Job 38—41, and each implies the answer : “None but God!”

Isaiah 40:9-17. O Zion . . . O Jerusalem calls our attention to
the city of David which is to proclaim good tidings to the other
cities of Judah. Certainly it was in this city that the “good
news” of the gospel was first proclaimed to all the world.
Behold your God! refers to the coming of God incarnate in
Jesus Christ like a shepherd gathering his sheep. (See John 10.)
The questions that follow are reminiscent of those in Job 38—
41, and each implies the answer : “None but God!”

Luke 8:17 For nothing is secret, that shall not be made manifest; neither
any thing hid, that shall not be known and come abroad.
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DUPED DISCIPLES
HEAR TRUTH OF
JESUS
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KING OF JEWS: MESSIAH

1037

There is none to guide her among all the
sons whom she hath brought forth;
Acts Isa. 51
neither is there any that taketh her by
19
v 18
the hand of all the sons that she hath
brought up.

Isaiah 51:17-23. God calls Jerusalem to awake from her spiritual drunkenness. God has made her
drunk. Thus, they are drunken, but not with wine because they are intoxicated by their own sins.

Isaiah 51:17-23. God calls Jerusalem to awake from her
spiritual drunkenness. God has made her drunk. Thus, they are
drunken, but not with wine because they are intox

Luke 8:17 For nothing is secret, that shall not be made manifest; neither
any thing hid, that shall not be known and come abroad.
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LAMP OF THE LORD

Isaiah 40:9-17. O Zion . . . O Jerusalem calls our attention to
the city of David which is to proclaim good tidings to the other
cities of Judah. Certainly it was in this city that the “good
news” of the gospel was first proclaimed to all the world.
Behold your God! refers to the coming of God incarnate in
Jesus Christ like a shepherd gathering his sheep. (See John 10.)
The questions that follow are reminiscent of those in Job 38—
41, and each implies the answer : “None but God!”

Days of Noah and Lot and
the Judgments

Luke 8:17 For nothing is secret, that shall not be made manifest; neither
any thing hid, that shall not be known and come abroad.

Jesus Name is Alpha and Omega in Greek=Scroll has been started
with his name and is closed in rev. 22:13
Genesis
Chapter 19 aleph and tav in sodom and gomorah ie Judgment Lord is
the temple
1 And there came two angels to Sodom at even; and Lot sat in the gate of Sodom: and
Lot seeing them rose up to meet them; and he bowed himself with his face toward the
ground; 2 And he said, Behold now, my lords, turn in, I pray you, into your servant’s
house, and tarry all night, and wash your feet, and ye shall rise up early, and go on your
ways. And they said, Nay; but we will abide in the street all night. 3 And he pressed upon
them greatly; and they turned in unto him, and entered into his house; and he made
them a feast, and did bake unleavened bread, and they did eat.
4 ¶ But before they lay down, the men of the city, even the men of Sodom, compassed
the house round, both old and young, all the people from every quarter: 5 And they
called unto Lot, and said unto him, Where are the men which came in to thee this night?
bring them out unto us, that we may know them. 6
Isaiah
Chapter 6 aleph and the tav is in the temple
1 In the year that king Uzziah died I saw also the Lord sitting upon a throne, high and lifted up,
and his train filled the temple.
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Isaiah
Chapter 28

1 Woe to the crown of pride, to the drunkards of Ephraim, whose glorious beauty is a fading flower,
which are on the head of the fat valleys of them that are overcome with wine! 2 Behold, the Lord
hath a mighty and strong one, which as a tempest of hail and a destroying storm, as a flood of
mighty waters overflowing, shall cast down to the earth with the hand. 3 The crown of pride, the drunkards of
Ephraim, shall be trodden under feet: 4 And the glorious beauty, which is on the head of the fat valley, shall be a fading flower, and as the
hasty fruit before the summer; which when he that looketh upon it seeth, while it is yet in his hand he eateth it up.
5 ¶ In that day shall the LORD of hosts be for a crown of glory, and for a diadem of beauty, unto the residue of his people, 6 And for a
spirit of judgment to him that sitteth in judgment, and for strength to them that turn the battle to the gate.
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Isaiah
Chapter 28
14 ¶ Wherefore hear the word of the LORD, ye scornful men, that rule this people which is in Jerusalem. 15 Because ye have said, We
have made a covenant with death, and with hell are we at agreement; when the overflowing scourge shall pass through, it shall not come
unto us: for we have made lies our refuge, and under falsehood have we hid ourselves:

16 ¶ Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD, Behold, I lay in Zion for a foundation a stone, a tried stone, a
precious corner stone, a sure foundation: he that believeth shall not make haste. 17 Judgment also
will I lay to the line, and righteousness to the plummet: and the hail shall sweep away the refuge of
lies, and the waters shall overflow the hiding place.
18 ¶ And your covenant with death shall be disannulled, and your agreement with hell shall not stand; when the overflowing scourge shall
pass through, then ye shall be trodden down by it. 19 From the time that it goeth forth it shall take you: for morning by morning shall it
pass over, by day and by night: and it shall be a vexation only to understand the report.
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Luke
Chapter 17
1 Then said he unto the disciples, It is impossible but that offences will come: but woe unto him, through whom they
come! 2 It were better for him that a millstone were hanged about his neck, and he cast into the sea, than that he should
offend one of these little ones.
3 ¶ Take heed to yourselves: If thy brother trespass against thee, rebuke him; and if he repent, forgive him. 4 And if he
trespass against thee seven times in a day, and seven times in a day turn again to thee, saying, I repent; thou shalt forgive
him. 5 And the apostles said unto the Lord, Increase our faith. 6 And the Lord said, If ye had faith as a grain of mustard
seed, ye might say unto this sycamine tree, Be thou plucked up by the root, and be thou planted in the sea; and it should
obey you. 7 But which of you, having a servant plowing or feeding cattle, will say unto him by and by, when he is come
from the field, Go and sit down to meat? 8 And will not rather say unto him, Make ready wherewith I may sup, and gird
thyself, and serve me, till I have eaten and drunken; and afterward thou shalt eat and drink? 9 Doth he thank that servant
because he did the things that were commanded him? I trow not. 10 So likewise ye, when ye shall have done all those
things which are commanded you, say, We are unprofitable servants: we have done that which was our duty to do.
11 ¶ And it came to pass, as he went to Jerusalem, that he passed through the midst of Samaria and Galilee. 12 And as he
entered into a certain village, there met him ten men that were lepers, which stood afar off: 13 And they lifted up their
voices, and said, Jesus, Master, have mercy on us. 14 And when he saw them, he said unto them, Go shew yourselves
unto the priests. And it came to pass, that, as they went, they were cleansed.
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Luke
Chapter 17
15 And one of them, when he saw that he was healed, turned back, and with a loud voice glorified God, 16 And fell down on
his face at his feet, giving him thanks: and he was a Samaritan. 17 And Jesus answering said, Were there not ten cleansed? but
where are the nine? 18 There are not found that returned to give glory to God, save this stranger. 19 And he said unto him,
Arise, go thy way: thy faith hath made thee whole.

20 ¶ And when he was demanded of the Pharisees, when the kingdom of God should
come, he answered them and said, The kingdom of God cometh not with observation:
21 Neither shall they say, Lo here! or, lo there! for, behold, the kingdom of God is within
you. 22 And he said unto the disciples, The days will come, when ye shall

desire to see one of the days of the Son of man, and ye shall not see
it.(condition of your heart) 23 And they shall say to you, See here; or, see there: go not after them, nor
follow them.
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Luke
Chapter 17
24 For as the lightning, that lighteneth out of the one part under heaven, shineth unto the other part under heaven; so shall
also the Son of man be in his day. 25 But first must he suffer many things, and be rejected of this generation. 26 And as it was
in the days of Noe, so shall it be also in the days of the Son of man. 27 They did eat, they drank, they married wives, they were
given in marriage, until the day that Noe entered into the ark, and the flood came, and destroyed them all. 28 Likewise also as
it was in the days of Lot; they did eat, they drank, they bought, they sold, they planted, they builded; 29 But the same day that
Lot went out of Sodom it rained fire and brimstone from heaven, and destroyed them all. 30 Even thus shall it be in the day
when the Son of man is revealed. 31 In that day, he which shall be upon the housetop, and his stuff in the house, let him not
come down to take it away: and he that is in the field, let him likewise not return back. 32 Remember Lot’s wife. 33
Whosoever shall seek to save his life shall lose it; and whosoever shall lose his life shall preserve it. 34 I tell you, in that night
there shall be two men in one bed; the one shall be taken, and the other shall be left. 35 Two women shall be grinding
together; the one shall be taken, and the other left. 36 Two men shall be in the field; the one shall be taken, and the other left.
37 And they answered and said unto him, Where, Lord? And he said unto them, Wheresoever the body is, thither will the
eagles be gathered together.
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2nd month is
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9th and 10th month are the
season of the Lords return
to Mount Zion Now one
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hour…

17th day or
7th month is
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with man

1st day or tenth month is
the last day of
Hanukah(this is also the
timing of Esther coming
into see the king first time

24th day of the 9th
month is start of
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ministry
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Esther 2:16 So Esther was taken unto king Ahasuerus into his house royal in the tenth
month, which is the month Tebeth, in the seventh year of his reign.
Genesis 8:5 And the waters decreased continually until the tenth month: in the tenth
month, on the first day of the month, were the tops of the mountains seen.
Matthew 24:38 For as in the days that were before the flood they were eating
and drinking, marrying and giving in marriage, until the day that Noe entered into
the ark,
Noahs timeframe will repeat in the last days
• Noah goes into the Boat on the tenth day of 2nd month=april 29
• Rain start on 2nd month 17th day= May 6
• Waters subside and the ark lands on Mt. Ararat on 17th day of the 7th month= Oct. 5
tabernacles (god communing with man)
• 1st day of he 10th Month the tops of mountains were seen=12/19 dec. 19 fall solstice
speed of the sun=1296 mph ie New Jerusalem
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2 Peter
Chapter 2
1 But there were false prophets also among the people, even as there shall be false teachers among you, who privily
shall bring in damnable heresies, even denying the Lord that bought them, and bring upon themselves swift destruction.
2 And many shall follow their pernicious ways; by reason of whom the way of truth shall be evil spoken of. 3 And
through covetousness shall they with feigned words make merchandise of you: whose judgment now of a long time
lingereth not, and their damnation slumbereth not. 4 For if God spared not the angels that sinned, but cast them down
to hell, and delivered them into chains of darkness, to be reserved unto judgment; 5 And spared not the old world, but
saved Noah the eighth person, a preacher of righteousness, bringing in the flood upon the world of the ungodly; 6 And
turning the cities of Sodom and Gomorrha into ashes condemned them with an overthrow, making them an ensample
unto those that after should live ungodly; 7 And delivered just Lot, vexed with the filthy conversation of the wicked: 8
(For that righteous man dwelling among them, in seeing and hearing, vexed his righteous soul from day to day with
their unlawful deeds;) 9 The Lord knoweth how to deliver the godly out of temptations, and to reserve the unjust unto
the day of judgment to be punished: 10 But chiefly them that walk after the flesh in the lust of uncleanness, and despise
government. Presumptuous are they, selfwilled, they are not afraid to speak evil of dignities. 11 Whereas angels, which
are greater in power and might, bring not railing accusation against them before the Lord. 12 But these, as natural
brute beasts, made to be taken and destroyed, speak evil of the things that they understand not; and shall utterly perish
in their own corruption;
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2 Peter
Chapter 2
1 But there were false prophets also among the people, even as there shall be false teachers among you, who privily
shall bring in damnable heresies, even denying the Lord that bought them, and bring upon themselves swift
destruction. 2 And many shall follow their pernicious ways; by reason of whom the way of truth shall be evil spoken of.
3 And through covetousness shall they with feigned words make merchandise of you: whose judgment now of a long
time lingereth not, and their damnation slumbereth not. 4 For if God spared not the angels that sinned, but cast them
down to hell, and delivered them into chains of darkness, to be reserved unto judgment; 5 And spared not the old
world, but saved Noah the eighth person, a preacher of righteousness, bringing in the flood upon the world of the
ungodly; 6 And turning the cities of Sodom and Gomorrha into ashes condemned them with an overthrow, making
them an ensample unto those that after should live ungodly; 7 And delivered just Lot, vexed with the filthy
conversation of the wicked: 8 (For that righteous man dwelling among them, in seeing and hearing, vexed his
righteous soul from day to day with their unlawful deeds;) 9 The Lord knoweth how to deliver the godly out of
temptations, and to reserve the unjust unto the day of judgment to be punished: 10 But chiefly them that walk after
the flesh in the lust of uncleanness, and despise government. Presumptuous are they, selfwilled, they are not afraid to
speak evil of dignities. 11 Whereas angels, which are greater in power and might, bring not railing accusation against
them before the Lord. 12 But these, as natural brute beasts, made to be taken and destroyed, speak evil of the things
that they understand not; and shall utterly perish in their own corruption; 13 And shall receive the reward of
unrighteousness, as they that count it pleasure to riot in the day time. Spots they are and blemishes, sporting
themselves with their own deceivings while they feast with you; 14 Having eyes full of adultery, and that cannot cease
from sin; beguiling unstable souls: an heart they have exercised with covetous practices; cursed children: 15 Which have
forsaken the right way, and are gone astray, following the way of Balaam the son of Bosor, who loved the wages of
unrighteousness; 16 But was rebuked for his iniquity: the dumb ass speaking with man’s voice forbad the madness of
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Genesis
Chapter 18
1 And the LORD appeared unto him in the plains of Mamre: and he sat in the tent door in the heat of the day; 2 And he lift up his eyes
and looked, and, lo, three men stood by him: and when he saw them, he ran to meet them from the tent door, and bowed himself
toward the ground, 3 And said, My Lord, if now I have found favour in thy sight, pass not away, I pray thee, from thy servant: 4 Let a little
water, I pray you, be fetched, and wash your feet, and rest yourselves under the tree: 5 And I will fetch a morsel of bread, and comfort ye
your hearts; after that ye shall pass on: for therefore are ye come to your servant. And they said, So do, as thou hast said. 6 And Abraham
hastened into the tent unto Sarah, and said, Make ready quickly three measures of fine meal, knead it, and make cakes upon the hearth.
7 And Abraham ran unto the herd, and fetcht a calf tender and good, and gave it unto a young man; and he hasted to dress it. 8 And he
took butter, and milk, and the calf which he had dressed, and set it before them; and he stood by them under the tree, and they did eat.
9 ¶ And they said unto him, Where is Sarah thy wife? And he said, Behold, in the tent. 10 And he said, I will certainly return unto thee
according to the time of life; and, lo, Sarah thy wife shall have a son. And Sarah heard it in the tent door, which was behind him. 11 Now
Abraham and Sarah were old and well stricken in age; and it ceased to be with Sarah after the manner of women. 12 Therefore Sarah
laughed within herself, saying, After I am waxed old shall I have pleasure, my lord being old also? 13 And the LORD said unto Abraham,
Wherefore did Sarah laugh, saying, Shall I of a surety bear a child, which am old? 14 Is any thing too hard for the LORD? At the time
appointed I will return unto thee, according to the time of life, and Sarah shall have a son. 15 Then Sarah denied, saying, I laughed not;
for she was afraid. And he said, Nay; but thou didst laugh.
16 ¶ And the men rose up from thence, and looked toward Sodom: and Abraham went with them to bring them on the way. 17 And the
LORD said, Shall I hide from Abraham that thing which I do; 18 Seeing that Abraham shall surely become a great and mighty nation, and
all the nations of the earth shall be blessed in him? 19 For I know him, that he will command his children and his household after him,
and they shall keep the way of the LORD, to do justice and judgment; that the LORD may bring upon Abraham that which he hath spoken
of him. 20 And the LORD said, Because the cry of Sodom and Gomorrah is great, and because their sin is very grievous; 21 I will go down
now, and see whether they have done altogether according to the cry of it, which is come unto me; and if not, I will know. 22 And the
men turned their faces from thence, and went toward Sodom: but Abraham stood yet before the LORD.
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Genesis
Chapter 18
23 ¶ And Abraham drew near, and said, Wilt thou also destroy the righteous with the wicked? 24
Peradventure there be fifty righteous within the city: wilt thou also destroy and not spare the place
for the fifty righteous that are therein? 25 That be far from thee to do after this manner, to slay the
righteous with the wicked: and that the righteous should be as the wicked, that be far from thee:
Shall not the Judge of all the earth do right? 26 And the LORD said, If I find in Sodom fifty righteous
within the city, then I will spare all the place for their sakes. 27 And Abraham answered and said,
Behold now, I have taken upon me to speak unto the Lord, which am but dust and ashes: 28
Peradventure there shall lack five of the fifty righteous: wilt thou destroy all the city for lack of five?
And he said, If I find there forty and five, I will not destroy it. 29 And he spake unto him yet again,
and said, Peradventure there shall be forty found there. And he said, I will not do it for forty’s sake.
30 And he said unto him, Oh let not the Lord be angry, and I will speak: Peradventure there shall
thirty be found there. And he said, I will not do it, if I find thirty there. 31 And he said, Behold now, I
have taken upon me to speak unto the Lord: Peradventure there shall be twenty found there. And he
said, I will not destroy it for twenty’s sake. 32 And he said, Oh let not the Lord be angry, and I will
speak yet but this once: Peradventure ten shall be found there. And he said, I will not destroy it for
ten’s sake. 33 And the LORD went his way, as soon as he had left communing with Abraham: and
Abraham returned unto his place.
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If I find 50+45+40+30+20+10=195 people lot
begged god not to destroy sodom….Leeland
sees that these people actually equal days so
Lot celebrated Unleavend bread which takes
place the day after Passover on 15th day (April
4)of the 1st month if you add 195 days land on
the 30th day of the 7th month(Oct. 18)
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Meteors Fires ie sodom and gomorah
and the floods around the world are the
sign of Noah in California one man even
saw a fire ball come from heaven also in
new Hampshire
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Nahum
Category: Minor Prophets
Chapter 1

1 The burden of Nineveh. The book of the vision of Nahum the Elkoshite. 2 God is jealous, and the LORD
revengeth; the LORD revengeth, and is furious; the LORD will take vengeance on his adversaries, and he
reserveth wrath for his enemies. 3 The LORD is slow to anger, and great in power, and will not at all
acquit the wicked: the LORD hath his way in the whirlwind and in the storm, and the clouds are the dust
of his feet. 4 He rebuketh the sea, and maketh it dry, and drieth up all the rivers: Bashan languisheth, and
Carmel, and the flower of Lebanon languisheth. 5 The mountains quake at him, and the hills melt, and
the earth is burned at his presence, yea, the world, and all that dwell therein. 6 Who can stand before his
indignation? and who can abide in the fierceness of his anger? his fury is poured out like fire, and the
rocks are thrown down by him. 7 The LORD is good, a strong hold in the day of trouble; and he knoweth
them that trust in him. 8 But with an overrunning flood he will make an utter end of the place thereof, and darkness shall pursue his
enemies. 9 What do ye imagine against the LORD? he will make an utter end: affliction shall not rise up the second time. 10 For while they be
folden together as thorns, and while they are drunken as drunkards, they shall be devoured as stubble fully dry. 11 There is one come out of
thee, that imagineth evil against the LORD, a wicked counsellor. 12 Thus saith the LORD; Though they be quiet, and likewise many, yet thus shall
they be cut down, when he shall pass through. Though I have afflicted thee, I will afflict thee no more. 13 For now will I break his yoke from off
thee, and will burst thy bonds in sunder. 14 And the LORD hath given a commandment concerning thee, that no more of thy name be sown: out
of the house of thy gods will I cut off the graven image and the molten image: I will make thy grave; for thou art vile. 15 Behold upon the
mountains the feet of him that bringeth good tidings, that publisheth peace! O Judah, keep thy solemn feasts, perform thy vows: for the wicked
shall no more pass through thee; he is utterly cut off.
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Genesis 19:24 Then the LORD rained upon Sodom and upon Gomorrah brimstone and fire from the LORD out of heaven;
Deuteronomy 29:23 And that the whole land thereof is brimstone, and salt, and burning, that it is not sown, nor beareth, nor any grass
groweth therein, like the overthrow of Sodom, and Gomorrah, Admah, and Zeboim, which the LORD overthrew in his anger, and in his
wrath:
Job 18:15 It shall dwell in his tabernacle, because it is none of his: brimstone shall be scattered upon his habitation.
Psalms 11:6 Upon the wicked he shall rain snares, fire and brimstone, and an horrible tempest: this shall be the portion of their cup.
Isaiah 30:33 For Tophet is ordained of old; yea, for the king it is prepared; he hath made it deep and large: the pile thereof is fire and much
wood; the breath of the LORD, like a stream of brimstone, doth kindle it.
Isaiah 34:9 And the streams thereof shall be turned into pitch, and the dust thereof into brimstone, and the land thereof shall become
burning pitch.
Ezekiel 38:22 And I will plead against him with pestilence and with blood; and I will rain upon him, and upon his bands, and upon the many
people that are with him, an overflowing rain, and great hailstones, fire, and brimstone.
Luke 17:29 But the same day that Lot went out of Sodom it rained fire and brimstone from heaven, and destroyed them all.
Revelation 9:17 And thus I saw the horses in the vision, and them that sat on them, having breastplates of fire, and of jacinth, and
brimstone: and the heads of the horses were as the heads of lions; and out of their mouths issued fire and smoke and brimstone.
Revelation 9:18 By these three was the third part of men killed, by the fire, and by the smoke, and by the brimstone, which issued out of
their mouths.
Revelation 14:10 The same shall drink of the wine of the wrath of God, which is poured out without mixture into the cup of his indignation;
and he shall be tormented with fire and brimstone in the presence of the holy angels, and in the presence of the Lamb:
Revelation 19:20 And the beast was taken, and with him the false prophet that wrought miracles before him, with which he deceived them
that had received the mark of the beast, and them that worshipped his image. These both were cast alive into a lake of fire burning with
brimstone.
Revelation 20:10 And the devil that deceived them was cast into the lake of fire and brimstone, where the beast and the false prophet are,
and shall be tormented day and night for ever and ever.
Revelation 21:8 But the fearful, and unbelieving, and the abominable, and murderers, and whoremongers, and sorcerers, and idolaters, and
all liars, shall have their part in the lake which burneth with fire and brimstone: which is the second death.
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Luke 21:36 Watch ye therefore,
and pray always, that ye may be
accounted worthy to escape all
these things that shall come to
pass, and to stand before the
Son of man.
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Earth

Solstices and Equinoxes
Solstice happens once every 6 months – Summer Solstice in June and Winter
Solstice in December. Midway between the two solstices we have equinoxes –
Vernal Equinox in March and Autumnal Equinox in September.
Lie(The reason we have solstices (or equinoxes) is exactly the same as why we
have seasons:the Earth’s axis is tilted with respect to the ecliptic (the Sun’s path
across the sky). Thus, the celestial equator and the ecliptic do not lie on the
same plane, but cross each other at an angle of 23.5 degrees. Hence, there will
be two points on the celestial sphere where the ecliptic crosses the celestial
equator and two instants during the year when the Sun is at its greatest angular
distance from the celestial equator.)
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Squaring the Circle

Globe deception Proves the Flat Earth by Squaring the Circle-Part 2
Globe Earth Total Distance if flattened out is 24,880 miles
12,440 miles

Now if we square the circle
of the Flat Earth we
curiously discover the Globe
Deception as they used the
size of the square length as
their Pole to Pole Distance.

Ie 49,762/4*=

12,440miles

12,440 miles
The Length around
the circumference of
the Flat Earth is
49,762 Miles or
43,200 Nautical
Miles

The Length on the
Flat Earth is 15840
miles from tip of
Antarctica to other
tip of Antarctica

*Note: Concept of squaring a circle is simple procedure developed by God it take the circumference of a circle and says what size length of a square will have the same length as the
circumference of that circle. Pi*Diam of Circle/4= size one side of a square that squares that circle…

This is New Jerusalem Firmament

F7.832
New Jerusalem

Firmament
7.832 = New
Jerusalem
Realm = 31504
pyramid
between the
7th firmament
and the 8th
firmament.
Right below
Jesus Home at
31680.

F7.832 = 7.832nd Firmament 31,504 Miles in
Radius

This is Jesus Abode Firmament

F7.846
Jesus Abode

Firmament
7.846 is Jesus
Abode = 31680
pyramid
between the
7th firmament
and the 8th
firmament.

F7.846 = 7.846th Firmament 31,680 Miles in
Radius

Locating The Jesus Pyramid at 31,680 mi. height at
Firmament level 7.846 and New Jerusalem at 31,504 mi.
height at Firmament 7.832

F7.832
New Jerusalem

31504
miles tall
Firmam
ent
Of New
Jerusale
m

F7.846
Jesus Abode

31680
miles tall
Firmam
ent
Of Jesus
Abode

New Jerusalem at 31,504 mi. height at Firmament
7.832
New
Jerusalem
F7.832
New Jerusalem

31504
miles tall
Firmam
ent
Of New
Jerusale
m

252,034
Furlongs
tall
Firmam
ent
Of New
Jerusale
m

Note the conversion:
1 Furlong = 660 feet
and a mile has 5280
feet.

New Jerusalem at 31,504 mi. height at Firmament
7.832
New
Jerusalem=Ap
othem=1212(h
ouse of David
12+12 or New
Jerusalem=12

Height of New
Jerusalem 7637
furlongs or
954.666 miles

12,000 furlongs or 1500
miles

Gods Firmament basics

Summary of God’s Realm AEON and
Firmament
years
Aeons

from
creation
1st Aeon
0
2nd
5184
Aeon
3rd Aeon 10368
4th Aeon 15552
5th Aeon 20736
6th Aeon 25920
7th Aeon 31104
8th Aeon 36288

9th Aeon 41472

Firmaments

converting
feet to miles

1st Firmament

990.015

1st Firmament

990.015

2nd Firmament
3rd Firmament
4th Firmament
5th Firmament
6th Firmament
7th Firmament
7.832 firmament = New Jerusalem Realm = 31504 pyramid
between the 7th firmament and the 8th firmament. Right
below Jesus Home at 31680.
7.846 firmament Jesus Realm=31680 pyramid between the
7th firmament and the 8th firmament.
8th Firmament

1980.03
2970.045
4950.075
7920.12
12870.195
20790.315
31504

31680
33660.51

FLAT
EARTH

TOP
VIE
W

10°

Throne of God @ 10th Firmament
(Correction from earlier videos
88022-88111 miles above the North
Pole)

ANP
NP RNP

NP – North Pole
ANP
–
Alaska
North
Po
RNP – Russia North Pole

Throne of God Move from one
pole to another after each
firmament expansion

Adam and Eve live in
harmony with God.
Genesis 2

10°

ANP

F1
NP RNP

Mercator Map shows the indrawing
seas and the latitude of 78 at the
perimeter of the Garden of Eden at
the North Pole which gives you
1980 diameter or 990 radius!!!

F1 = 1st Firmament = 990 mi. radius 1st AEON 0

Adam and Eve were
sent out from the
Garden of Eden.

Throne of God Move from one
pole to another after each
firmament expansion
10°

Genesis 3:22 (Skull and Bones)

ANP

F1
F1
NP RNP

F1 = 1st Firmament = 990 mi. radius2nd AEON 5,184

Adam and Eve left Garden
into the 2nd firmament
centered at the Russian
North Pole. Trees existed
from the Flat Earth to
Heaven 1980 miles above.

Throne of God Move from one
pole to another after each
firmament expansion

10°

ANP

At the end of this Aeon the
Trees to heaven were cut
down due to the sins of the
Nephilim.

F1 F2
NP RNP

F2 = 2nd Firmament = 1980 mi. radius
3rd AEON 10,368

The Nephilim went
into Human Women
and Created Giants.

Throne of God Move from one
pole to another after each
firmament expansion

The Giants went into
Beast and Created
Dinosaurs.

10°

F3
ANP

F2
NP RNP

F3 = 3rd Firmament = 2970 mi. radius
4th AEON 15,552

Throne of God Move from one
pole to another after each
firmament expansion

Sins abound so much
that God decided to
destroy those on
Earth.

10°

This time period
ended in the flood.

F4
ANP
NP RNP

F4 = 4th Firmament = 4950 mi. radius
5th AEON 20,736

Throne of
God

The Fifth Firmament
is right after the
Flood in 5184-2016 =
3168 BC

3168 Gematria of
Lord Jesus Christ
Aeon. In this 5th
firmament Mercury
and Venus exist.
F5
F4

F5 = 5th Firmament = 7920 mi. radius
6th AEON 25,920

Throne of
God

Three Heavens = 1st Earthly
Realm = F5 the Second
heaven is from F6-F9
where the Planets and
comets exist and New
Jerusalem and the abode of
Jesus exist.

F6

The Final Heaven is
the Throne of God in
F10 at 88022 miles
above the North
Pole!!! In this 6th
firmament Mars exist.

F5

F6 = 6th Firmament = 12870 mi. radius
7th AEON 31,104

Throne of
God

7th Firmament this
is the Home of
many important
issues.

F7
F6

I.e. the New
Jerusalem
= 31504, Jesus Abode
= 31680 and the
Planets Jupiter and
Saturn
share this
firmament.

F7 = 7th Firmament = 20790 mi. radius
8th AEON 36,288

This is New Jerusalem
Firmament

Throne of
God

F7.832
F7
New Jerusalem

F7.832 = 7.832nd Firmament = 31504

31504 pyramid
between the 7th
firmament and
the 8th
firmament. Right
below Jesus Home
at 31680.

8th AEON 36,288

This is Jesus Abode
Firmament

Throne of
God

F7.846
F7.832
JesusJerusalem
Abode
New

F7.846 = 7.846th Firmament = 31680 mi.

31680
pyramid
between the
7th firmament
and the 8th
firmament.

8th AEON 36,288

Throne of
God

Uranus and
Neptune are in
the 8th
firmament.
F7.846
F8
Jesus Abode

F8 = 8th Firmament = 33660 mi.

9th AEON 41,472

Throne of
God

Pluto is in the 9th
Firmament.

F9
F8

F9 = 9th Firmament = 54450 mi.

10th AEON 46,656

Throne of
God

Last is God’s
Firmament

F10 = 10th Firmament
= 88022-88111 mi.
radius

F10
God’s
F9
Firmament

God’s Firmament
start at 54450
until 88022 and
the missing
capstone is from
88022 ending at
90,???

11th AEON 51,840

F10
F7.846
F7.832
F9
F8
F7
God’sF6
Throne
F5

This is New Jerusalem Firmament

F7.832
New Jerusalem

Firmament
7.832 = New
Jerusalem
Realm = 31504
pyramid
between the
7th firmament
and the 8th
firmament.
Right below
Jesus Home at
31680.

F7.832 = 7.832nd Firmament 31,504 Miles in
Radius

This is Jesus Abode Firmament

F7.846
Jesus Abode

Firmament
7.846 is Jesus
Abode = 31680
pyramid
between the
7th firmament
and the 8th
firmament.

F7.846 = 7.846th Firmament 31,680 Miles in
Radius

Locating The Jesus Pyramid at 31,680 mi. height at
Firmament level 7.846 and New Jerusalem at 31,504 mi.
height at Firmament 7.832

F7.832
New Jerusalem

31504
miles tall
Firmam
ent
Of New
Jerusale
m

F7.846
Jesus Abode

31680
miles tall
Firmam
ent
Of Jesus
Abode

New Jerusalem at 31,504 mi. height at Firmament
7.832
New
Jerusale
m

F7.832
New Jerusalem

31504
miles tall
Firmam
ent
Of New
Jerusale
m

252,034
Furlongs
tall
Firmam
ent
Of New
Jerusale
m

Note the conversion:
1 Furlong = 660 feet
and a mile has 5280
feet.

New Jerusalem at 31,504 mi. height at Firmament
7.832
New
Jerusalem=Ap
othem=1212(h
ouse of David
12+12 or New
Jerusalem=12

Height of New
Jerusalem 7637
furlongs or
954.666 miles

12,000 furlongs or 1500
miles

th
10

Gods
Firmament Last
Days Missing Capstone
analysis with two options ie
Matt. 24

Gods throne from 54450 until 88022 to the missing
capstone.
Gods
Missing
Capsto
ne Last
days

F10
Gods throne

88022
miles tall
Firmam
ent
Of Gods
throne

New Jerusalem at 31,504 mi. height at Firmament
7.832
Gods
Missing
Capsto
ne Last
days

Height of Gods
Missing Capstone
with option 1 be
1868 tall in days and
option 2 will be
2580 days .(see
88022 analysis
following)
12,000 furlongs or 1500
miles

F7.832 = 7.832nd
Firmament = 31504 mi.
radius
F7.846 = 7.846th
Firmament = 31680 mi.
radius
F8 = 8th
Firmament =
33660 mi.
radius

Throne of God Move from one
pole to another after each
F10 = 10th
firmament expansion

F10
F7.832
F
7
F4

10°

F9

F8
F7.846
F
F56

Firmament =
88022-88111 mi.
F9 = 9th radius
Firmament =
54450 mi.
radius

F3

ANP F1 F1 F2
NP RNP

F5 = 5th Firmament = 7920 mi.
F1 = Firmament = 990 mi. radius
F3 = 3rd Firmament = 2970 mi. radius
F6 = 6th Firmament = 12870
st
F1 = 1 Firmament = 990 mi. radius
th Firmament = 4950
radius
F4
=
4
nd
mi.
F2 = 2 Firmament = 1980 mi.
F7 =radius
7th Firmament = 20790 mi.
mi. radius
1st

F10
F7.846
F8
F9
F7.832
F7
F6
Jesus Abode

God’s
New Jerusalem
F5
F4
F3
Throne
F2
F1

F10
F8
F9
F7
F6
God’s Throne
F5

Where is God’s Throne and
New Jerusalem?
North is God’s Home i.e. Above
the North Pole 54,450 miles. (55
firmaments) North is a Fearful
Place for the Occult or 88022 and
NJ = 31504 Jesus Home = 31680

54450-88111 God
the Father
Throne

Jesus Abode = 31680
New Jerusalem
Realm = 31504
15840 dia. of the Earth
(fractal of 31680 Lord Jesus
Christ Gematria)
Hell starts at 3960 miles
below the North Pole and
extends to 31504 opposite of
New Jerusalem above

New Jerusalem at 31504
mile tall pyramid and the
Sons Home Yahuwah
right above that at 31,680
pyramid. Then The Holy
spirt inhabits the earth.
And God’s throne is
between 54450 and 88111

Important Numbers and It’s Bible
Number Meaning (BNM)
544

THE RICH WILL BE
SLAUGHTERED

2

272

KING LIVES IN LUXURY

545

I SEEK GOD’S FACE IN
PRAYER

5

109

DEFENDER OF THE
POOR

880

FORTRESSES OF
BASTARDS FALL

10

88

RIGHTEOUS AFFLICTED

881

LAND OF LORD DEFILED

[152]

THE SPIRIT OF THE
LORD

31680 pyramid has a 55.31 degree circle = New Jerusalem
Pyramid = 550 = 550 BNM is Millennial King Reigns
New
Jerusale 550 MILLENNIAL KING REIGNS
m
‘I AM GOD’ SAYS THE
551
RICH

Jesus
Home

10

55

RESIST TRUTH

19

29

HOLY ONE

552

WILD BEAST RAGES

2

276

INHERITANCES REALLOCATED

553

HORNS OF ENEMY CUT
OFF

7

79

MARTYRS

53

FAITHFUL WITNESS

[16]

[SACRIFICE]

Big Pyramid
H=height of
Pyramid in
miles
Garden of Eden
until Cain kills
Abel
Garden of Eden
until Eve Eats
the Forbidden
Fruit
Eve and Adam
start to Moscow

Big
Pyramid
small phi
height

Big
Big
Big
Big Pyramid
Big Pyramid Big Pyramid Big Pyramid
Pyramid
Pyramid Pyramid 10
area in
ApothemS=H B=P=BASE SIDE area in column
small 594 circum. of
degree
Feet=Miles times
*1.27178316 Length=1.5714*H
B units
height design circle
circle=
5280*5280

990.015

297.14390 1556.22825 6222.6339 172.850942 1259.08434
1555.709571 6337771.404
56
1
45
9
6

1.76687E+14

990.015

297.14390 1556.22825 6222.6339 172.850942 1259.08434
1555.709571 6337771.404
56
1
45
9
6

1.76687E+14

594.287811 3112.45650 12445.2678 345.701885
2518.168691 3111.419142
2
3
9
8
4668.6847 18667.9018 518.552828 3777.25303
2970.045 891.4317168
4667.128713
54
3
7
7
1485.71952
864.254714 6295.42172
4950.075
7781.141257 31113.16972
7778.547855
8
6
9
2377.15124 12449.826 49781.0715 1382.80754 10072.6747
Flat Earth home
7920.12
12445.67657
5
01
6
3
7
3862.8707 20230.967
16368.0964
12870.195
80894.24 2247.062
20224.22
73
27
9
6240.0220 32680.793 130675.312 3629.8698 26440.7712
20790.315
32669.90099
18
28
8
01
6
1980.03

25351085.62 7.06748E+14
57039942.64 1.59018E+15
158444285.1

4.41717E+15

405617369.9

1.1308E+16

1071083367

2.98601E+16

2794957189

7.79189E+16

New Jerusalem

31504

9455.63612 49521.890
5500.4177740066.2547
198015.04
49505.3856
9
91
7
8

6417773989

1.78917E+17

Jesus Home

31680

9508.4609 49798.549 199121.269 5531.14636 40290.088
11
52
2
8
61

6489681259

1.80922E+17

49781.952

“Queen Elizabeth”
Queens chamber =38.16
and the day Elizabeth
poisoned her way into
power was Feb. 6,1952 and
on that day the angle of the
Sun is exactly 38.16 degrees.

Luke 8:17 For nothing is secret, that shall not be made manifest; neither
any thing hid, that shall not be known and come abroad.

Revealed Truths from angles created from the Queen’s Chamber vents are 38.16 degrees and
this Marks the Start of the Last Days on the Flat Earth by the Nephilym descendants ie Queen
Elizabeth the Highest Ranking Mason Woman in the World
(or should I say Shapeshifter)

38.16 °
Queens chamber vent
Both sides=38.16 °
38.16 °

Base Angle of Giza
90°-38.16 ° = 51.84°

Luke 8:17 For nothing is secret, that shall not be made manifest; neither
any thing hid, that shall not be known and come abroad.

Revealed Truths from angles created from the Queen’s Chamber vents are 38.16 degrees and
this Marks the Start of the Last Days on the Flat Earth by the Nephilym descendants ie Queen
Elizabeth the Highest Ranking Mason Woman in the World
(or should I say Shapeshifter)

38.16 °
Queens chamber vent
Both sides=38.16 °

38.16 °

Base Angle of Giza
90°-38.16 ° = 51.84°

Hell is 3960 mi. Below the Sea Level
396 BNM = Temple is Exalted / Prince of Darkness

God’s
Throne

38.16 degrees
3960 mi.

Sea Level

HELL

Luke 8:17 For nothing is secret, that shall not be made manifest; neither
any thing hid, that shall not be known and come abroad.

Queen rises to power on 2-6-1952 and has her diamond
Jubilee on 6-3-2012 Pentecost

Luke 8:17 For nothing is secret, that shall not be made manifest; neither
any thing hid, that shall not be known and come abroad.

Queen rises to power on 2-6-1952 and has her
64th 2-6-2012

Samuel Laboy Designer of the Giza Perfect Symbol and its
Application to the Nameofthelord777 Ministry Flat Earth
Perfect Design Boss Just in Time for the Return of Jesus!!!

Addendum Flat Earth
Issues

FlatearthisGodsFootstool.com
Flat Earth Analysis Relating to Prophecy
Kings Chamber releases at the 120 level Symbolic of the 120 in the Upper Room
and the 113 had bad wives of the 240 in the House of David.

2017.635 feet

2017.635 feet

Kings Chamber Releases
at 120 and 113. The
Queens Chamber comes
out of the pyramid at 100
on both sides and is
marked by the distance
that matches the August
21, 2017 Solar Eclipse
74 Meters=240.3
feet middle
overofAmerica…
Pyramid

Edge of the Garden of
Eden Defined at the
North Pole by the
Location of the Great
Step leading to the Anti
Chamber and the Kings
Chamber

Locating the Ice Wall in
Antartica. Leading to the
Firmament edge at 7920
miles from North Pole

Giza Pyramid Location at
the speed of light n
meters as the Latitude
location. Matches the
beginning of the Grand
Chamber and the
entrance Hall to the
Queens Chamber

“Queen Elizabeth”
Queens chamber =38.16
and the day Elizabeth
poisoned her way into
power was Feb. 6,1952 and
on that day the angle of the
Sun is exactly 38.16 degrees.
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Why are the Illuminati and
Masons and Jesuits giving
you the Mocking Tongue???

Luke 8:17 For nothing is secret, that shall not be made manifest; neither
any thing hid, that shall not be known and come abroad.

Hollywood is not just for sinners anymore they are giving
Helpful hints to Saints in these last days: Mocking tongue of
Masons

Luke 8:17 For nothing is secret, that shall not be made manifest; neither
any thing hid, that shall not be known and come abroad.

Hollywood is not just for sinners anymore they are giving
Helpful hints to Saints in these last days: Mocking tongue of
Masons

Why are the Illuminati and
Masons and Jesuits giving
you the Mocking Tongue???
Answer is they know what
you don’t… and they are
blaming the coming of
Christ on Climate Change
and you are buying it!!!

Conclusion

Luke 8:17 For nothing is secret, that shall not be made manifest; neither
any thing hid, that shall not be known and come abroad.

Leelands 14 year plan with Sun and Moon Speed Revelations

Luke 8:17 For nothing is secret, that shall not be made manifest; neither
any thing hid, that shall not be known and come abroad.

I’am I’am and the
deceiver is NOT I’AM

Luke 8:17 For nothing is secret, that shall not be made manifest; neither
any thing hid, that shall not be known and come abroad.

During the Loosing of the 4 Carpenters (God is killing off
some of his most ardent enemies!!!)

Mark Twain a
mason, speaks
the truth. It is
easier to fool
the people
than convince
them they have
been fooled!!!

God’s Flat Earth: Everything
Comes from Giza Gods witness
and testimony. Isa 19,20
31,504 mi

Great White throne of
Judgment=Rev. 20:11
God’s
Throne

New Jerusalem
=Rev. 20:11

954mi
49,503 mi
1500mi

New Jerusalem Realm

Jesus Abode Realm
31,680 mi.

49,780 mi.

M
V
M E

4950 mi.

J

3960 mi.

N
S

U

2970 mi.

P

Sea Level
When Traveling Down the Firmament the Sun changes 10.84 miles
per day in elevation. The Sun and Moon as they both travel a
Fibonacci curve they cris crossing down the firmament creating the 14
phases of the moon. The Moon changes elevation per day by 67.05
miles a day and stays at 45 ° to the Flat Earth North Pole.

God’s Throne = 88022 mi. above the NP = Great
White Throne of Judgment Rev. 20:11

New Jerusalem =
31,504 mi. = Rev. 21:2

4950 mi.

3960 mi.

Sun and Moon Horizontal
Speeds moving in the firmament

2970 mi.

6th = 12,870 mi. Venus & Mars
5th = 7920 mi. Mercury & Earth

7th = 20,790 mi. Saturn & Jupiter Jesus & NJ

Jesus Abode = 31,680 mi.
8th = 33,660 mi. Neptune & Uranus

9th = 54,450 mi. Pluto & Angels

10th Firmament = God’s Throne= 88,022 mi.
(88022 Trump text)

Teaching the keys to the heights
and distances of the Sun and
the Moon from
Sea Level and the
North Pole.

 778 mph at the Tropic of
Cancer (BNM=Good News)
 1037 mph at the Equator
(BNM=Falling Away)
 1296 mph at the Tropic of
Capricorn (BNM= New
Jerusalem)

Sea Level

When Traveling the Firmament, the Sun with a complete cycle = 365.24 days changes 10.84 miles in elevation as it travel a
Fibonacci curve crisscrossing the Moon down the firmament. The Moon creating the 14 phases changes elevation and increases
by 67.05 miles a day with a complete cycle = 59.06 days. Daily snapshots from the same spot will create the Analemma. For
More Details go to flatearthandthelastdaysblog.wordpress.com

Luke 8:17 For nothing is secret, that shall not be made manifest; neither
any thing hid, that shall not be known and come abroad.

Leeland’s’ Last Day timing with Sun and Moon speeds added
for emphasis

